










AREA ATTRACTIONS
Asheville
A half-day’s drive northeast from the 
rivers of Western North Carolina, this 
funky city is famous for its eleven 
craft breweries, acoustic music scene, 
and riverfront arts district. explore-
asheville.com

Davidson River Campground
Situated on the banks of its namesake 
river, this pretty campground has 160 
shaded sites for tents and RVs. When 
the bite is off, take a hike along the 
adjacent Art Loeb or North Slope 
trails, or visit one of the 200-plus 
waterfalls in the area, including 
Whitewater Falls, the highest in the 
East at 411 feet. 828-862-5960

Davidson River Outfitters
You don’t have to own wading boots 
to dip your toe in the sport. These Pis-
gah Forest outfitters can hook you up 
with the requisite gear and a guide for 
either float or wade trips. davidson-
flyfishing.com

Flat Rock Playhouse 
Whether it’s a musical tribute to the 
1960s at their downtown Henderson-
ville stage or a performance of My 
Fair Lady at their main stage in his-
toric Flat Rock, the Playhouse brings 
Broadway quality to the Blue Ridge. 
flatrockplayhouse.org

Trout House Falls
In nearby Brevard, rent a streamside 
cabin or riverfront cottage located on 
an 8,000-acre private preserve. You’re 
steps away from the trout-rich East 
Fork of the French Broad. From your 
rocking chair on the porch, you can 
quaff a local beer and watch trout 
work the evening hatch. trouthouse-
falls.com
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of public 
trout water in North Carolina,  
receiving 16,500 rainbows, browns,  
and brook trout between March and 
August. Because it’s hatchery-support-
ed, fly fishermen must share the water 
with worm dunkers and spinner throw-
ers, but there’s enough gullible trout 
for everyone.

Then there are the Davidson’s rug-
ged headwaters, where aquamarine 
plunge pools hold small but feisty rain-
bows and brook trout. This is where 
solitude-seeking anglers can spend 
days casting to wild trout without see-
ing another soul, the only sound that  
of chattering kingfishers and the swish 
of fly line. 
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AREA ATTRACTIONS
Creek Ranch
Ranch guests experience Old Florida 
living with an extravagant twist. 
Before you arrive, the kitchen is 
stocked with your favorite snacks and 
beverages. A private chef prepares 
all meals, which may be eaten on the 
screened-in porch while cicadas offer 
a serenade. Rooms are decorated in an 
elegant mishmash of styles—Western, 
Asian, and Americana—and are named 
for members of the Cocke/Black 
family; some include steam showers 
and private porches. During your stay, 
tour the grounds on a massive swamp 
buggy, make use of the property’s 
four-wheelers, horseback ride, and 
feed the animals. And, of course, fish. 
creekranch.com

Legoland
Surprisingly, this 150-acre Winter Ha-
ven theme park (on the former site of 
vintage attraction Cypress Gardens) 
is just fifteen minutes from remote 
Creek Ranch. Ride roller coasters, drive 
a Lego boat, and check out the new 
water park. florida.legoland.com
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He competes 
in at least ten local tournaments a 
year, casting his line all weekend with 
the hope of winning $2,000 in prize 
money for the biggest bass. His typical 
strategy is to find a spot where the sea 
vegetation changes—that’s where bass 
like to congregate. But he can tell by 
the lake’s color and the wind speed 
whether he needs to adjust his plans. 
During the tournaments, he calls his 
dad to report his latest catches.

Clayton takes the ranch’s guests on 
pontoon fishing trips around the lake, 
pointing out bald eagles, sea otters, 
egrets, and telltale ripples in the water 
created by bass. If you turn off the 
boat’s motor and listen, you’ll hear wild 
boar calling out to each other from 
beyond the cypress trees. 

Gray clouds begin to gather, casting 
shadows on the water. Clayton revs 
the boat’s engine and steers it toward 
the ranch. He knew it would rain as 
soon as he saw the cows this morning; 
instead of grazing in the open, they 
were gathered in clusters beneath the 
trees. “Sometimes, Mother Nature 
speaks to the animals first,” he says, his 
jaw clenched against the wind. And you 
think: He looks like his father. 
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AREA ATTRACTIONS
Cold Blooded Fishing 
Captain Richard Rutland offers 
inshore and offshore fishing charters 
departing from Dauphin Island and 
the Mobile Causeway, with live bait, 
tackle, fishing license, and cleaning 
and bagging of your catch included. 
coldbloodedfishing.com

Historic Mobile 
Founded in 1702 as the first capital 
of colonial French Louisiana, Mobile 
has nine major historic districts whose 
beauty rivals those of Charleston 
and Savannah. The Midtown District, 
which features numerous nineteenth-
century buildings and is on the 
National Register of Historic Places, 
is especially worth a tour. The Fort 
Conde Inn, in the heart of the down-
town historic district, offers a perfect 
base for exploration. cityofmobile.org, 
fortcondeinn.com

Mobile Carnival Museum
Mardi Gras may only last a few weeks, 
but this festive museum captures 
both the regal and raucous sides of 
the city’s Carnival celebration all 
year long. See dazzling artifacts, 
from jewel-bedecked capes to parade 
floats, showcasing more than 310 
years of Mardi Gras history. mobile-
carnivalmuseum.com
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en masse are 
another good indicator of a feeding 
frenzy—often referred to as a “boil”—
in the waters below. Once he locates 
the fish, Rutland reels in keepers at a 
steady pace, observing a catch-and-re-
lease approach unless fishing for food.  

The Deepwater Horizon oil spill in 
the Gulf of Mexico in 2010 temporar-
ily cast a dark cloud over the future of 
Mobile fishing. “I remember sitting on 
the end of the dock crying,” Rutland 
says, “because I thought I’d never 
catch another speckled trout in my 
life.” But the region has since rebound-
ed in spectacular fashion, with Rodeo 
record-size catches of lane snapper and 
yellowfin tuna in 2012. 

For the fishermen of Mobile, a re-
cord catch is every bit as meaningful as 
being crowned King of a Mardis Gras 
ball—and potentially, far more lucra-
tive. Every participant in the Alabama 
Deep Sea Fishing Rodeo is entered 
into the drawing for a new $20,000 
boat, which beats a bounty of plastic 
beads any day. 
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